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Kensington Trade. Paperback. Condition: New. 272 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.7in.Sleight
Of Hand Dragomir Starkov poses as an illusionist, a showman performing tricks, his Romanian
accent and dark good looks all just a part of the drama. Thats how Rose Carlisle first sees him. Shes
a respectable girl-she wouldnt accept witchy birthday gifts from a demon. But the hustle and bustle
of 1912 New York City offers plenty of ways to slip around the strict old rules of propriety. A good
thing, too, because once Rose meets Drago, she no longer cares about being respectable. But the
only illusion in Dragos act is that his magic is smoke and mirrors. Every word of power he speaks is
as real as Rose before him, in thrall to his lust and adoration. Drago knows about Roses curse, that
she will die on her next birthday. But the shadowy threat that stalks her hasnt won her yet. If she
can trust him, perhaps he can save her too . . . Praise for Beauty and the Wolf Dynamic and sensual,
paranormal readers will gobble up this sexy read -Donna Grant, New York Times bestselling author
of Midnights Warrior Beauty and the...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading
this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading this publication.
-- Dr. Kadin Hane DVM-- Dr. Kadin Hane DVM

This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the very
best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for actually.
-- Frank Nienow-- Frank Nienow
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